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Abstract-The Internet presents a huge amount of
useful information which is usually formatted for its
users.The information which is extracted from
different databases it is also called as Web
database.In online shopping our required information
is not present in a single position.we need deep web
data collection.In this project, we present an
automatic annotation approach that all records  align
into a table.And similar concepts of information form
as a group it is called as aggregation.For each  and
every group of similar contents we assign the labels
from multiple number of structures then we create
final annotation.After extract the records directly we
align into a annotation.No need to perform first two
steps.All the user can easily understand the
meaningful results.
Keywords: Data alignment, data annotation, web
database, wrapper generation.
Introduction
Web Database contain different number of
databases.It is difficult to extract the relevant data
from web database.We need deep web data
collection. We present automatic annotation
approach.Whatever we get the outputs of existing
system we take it as a input.In this approach we
perform three steps.first align the records into
table.And then group the similar contents of
information it is also called as aggregation.In online
comparision shopping the required information is not
present in a single position.For example enter any
one of the product name same product name is
present in many number of web databases.There is no
similar template HTML tags alignment.Price
information  not presented in a single position.For the
information we can search different records.Manual
we can findout where its located.One user spend
more time to take the decision for purchasing product
then less customers are get the services.So business
growth is low.
Fig. 1. Illustration of our three-phase annotation
solution.
2 Fundamentals
2.1 Data Unit and Text Node
Each SRR extracted by ViNTs has a tag structure that
determines how the contents of the SRRs are
displayed on a web browser. Each node in such a tag
structure is either a tag nodeor atext node. A tag node
corresponds to an HTML tag surrounded by “<” and
“>” in HTML source, while a text node is the text
outside the “<” and “>.” Text nodes are the visible
elements on the webpage and data units are located in
the text nodes. However, as we can see from Fig. 1,
text nodes are not always identical to data units.
Since our annotation is at the data unit level, we need
to identify data units from text nodes.
Depending on how many data units a text node may
contain, we identify the following four types of
relationships between data unit (U) and text node (T):
Fig. 2. An example illustrating the Many-to-One
relationship.
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 . One-to-One Relationship(denoted as
T¼U). In this type, each text node contains
exactly one data unit,i.e., the text of this
node contains the value of a single attribute.
This is the most frequently seen case. For
example, in Fig. 1, each text node
surrounded by the pair of tags <A> and
</A> is a value of theTitle attribute. We
refer to such kind of text nodes as atomic
text nodes. An atomic text node is
equivalent to a data unit.
 One-to-Many Relationship(denoted asTU).
In this type, multiple data units are encoded
in one text node. For example, in Fig. 1, part
of the second line of each SRR (e.g.,
“Springer-erlag/1999/0387984135/0.06667”
in the first record) is a single text node. It
consists of four semantic data units:
Publisher,Publication Date, ISBN, and
Relevance Score. Since the text of such kind
of nodes can be considered as a composition
of the texts of multiple data units, we call it
acomposite text node. An important
observation that can be made is: if the data
units of attributes A1...Akin one SRR are
encoded as a composite text node, it is
usually true that the data units of the same
attributes in other SRRs returned by the
same WDB are also encoded as composite
text nodes, and those embedded data units
always appear in the same order.
Many-to-One Relationship. In this case,
multiple text nodes together form a data
unit.Fig. 3 shows an example of this case.
The value of the Author attribute is
contained in multiple text nodes with each
embedded inside a separate pair of
(<A>,</A>) HTML tags.
2.2 Data Unit and Text Node Features
We identify and use five common features
shared by the data units belonging to the same
concept across all SRRs,and all of them can be
automatically obtained. It is not difficult to see that
all these features are applicable to text nodes,
including composite text nodes involving the same
set of concepts, and template text nodes.
2.2.1 Data Content (DC)
The data units or text nodes with the same concept
often share certain keywords. This is true for two
reasons. First, the data units corresponding to the
search field where the user enters a search condition
usually contain the search keywords. For example, in
Fig. 1, the sample result page is returned for the
search on the title field with keyword “machine.” We
can see that all the titles have this keyword.Second,
web designers sometimes put some leading label
infront of certain data unit within the same text node
to make it easier for users to understand the data.
2.2.2 Presentation Style (PS)
This feature describes how a data unit is displayed on
a webpage. It consists of six style features:font face,
font size,font color, font weight, text decoration
(underline, strike, etc.),and whether it isitalic. Data
units of the same concept in different SRRs are
usually displayed in the same style. For example, in
Fig. 1, all the availability information is displayed in
the exactly same presentation style.
2.2.3 Data Type (DT)
Each data unit has its own semantic type
although it is just a text string in the HTML code.
The following basic data types are currently
considered in our approach: Date, Time,Currency,
Integer, Decimal, Percentage, Symbol,and
String.String type is further defined inAll-
Capitalized-String,FirstLetter-Capitalized-String,
andOrdinary String. The data type of  a composite
text node is the concatenation of the data types of all
its data units. For example, the data type of the text
node“Premier Press/2002/1931841616/0.06667” in
Fig. 1 is <First-Letter-Capitalized-String> <Symbol>
<Integer><Symbol> <Integer> <Symbol>
<Decimal>. Consecutive terms with the same data
type are treated as a single term and only one of them
will be kept. Each type except Ordinary String has
certain pattern(s) so that it can be easily identified.
2.2.4 Tag Path (TP)
A tag path of a text node is a sequence of
tags traversing from the root of the SRR to the
corresponding node in the tag tree.Since we use
ViNTs for SRR extraction, we adopt the same tag
path expression as in [34]. Each node in the
expression contains two parts, one is thetag name,
and the other is the direction indicating whether the
next node is the next sibling(denoted as “S”) or the
first child (denoted as “C”). Text node is simply
represented as <#TEXT>.
2.2.5 Adjacency (AD)
For a given data unitdin an SRR, let dp and
ds denote the data units immediately before and
afterdin the SRR, respectively.We refer dp and ds as
the preceding and succeeding data units ofd,
respectively. Consider two data units d1 andd2from
two separate SRRs. It can be observed that if dp1 and
dP2 belong to the same concept and/ords1 and ds2
belong to the same concept, then it is more likely
thatd1andd2also belong to the same concept.
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3   DATAALIGNMENT
3.1 Data Unit Similarity
The purpose of data alignment is to put the
data units of the same concept into one group so that
they can be annotated holistically. Whether two data
units belong to the same concept is determined by
how similar they are based on the features described
in Section 2.2. In this paper, the similarity between
two data units (or two text nodes)d1 andd2 is a
weighted sum of the similarities of the five features
between them, i.e.:
Data content similarity (SimC). It is the Cosine
similarity[27] between the term frequency vectors of
d1 andd2:
Presentation style similarity (SimP). It is the
average of the style feature scores (FS) over all six
presentation style features (F) between d1 andd2:
Data type similarity (SimD).It is determined by the
common sequence of the component data types
between two data units. The longest common
sequence (LCS) cannot be longer than the number of
component data types in these two data units.Thus,
lett1andt2be the sequences of the data types of d1
andd2, respectively, and TLen(t) represent the
number of component types of data typet, the data
type similarity between data unitsd1andd2 is
Tag path similarity (SimT).This is the edit distance
(EDT) between the tag paths of two data units. The
edit distance here refers to the number of insertions
and deletions of tags needed to transform one tag
path into the other. It can be seen that the maximum
number of possible operations needed is the total
number of tags in the two tag paths. Letp1andp2be
the tag paths ofd1 andd2, respectively, and PLen(p)
denote the number of tags in tag pathp, the tag path
similarity betweend1 andd2 is
Adjacency similarity (SimA). The adjacency
similarity between two data unitsd1andd2is the
average of the similarity between dp1 and dp2and the
similarity between ds1 and ds2, that is
4. Alignment Algorithm
Our data alignment algorithm is based on the
assumption that attributes appear in the same order
across all SRRs on the same result page, although the
SRRs may contain different sets of attributes (due to
missing values). This is true in general because the
SRRs from the same WDB are normally generated by
the same template program. Thus, we can
conceptually consider the SRRs on a result page in a
table format where each row represents one SRR and
each cell holds a data unit (or empty if the data unit is
not available).Each table column, in our work, is
referred to as analignment group, containing at most
one data unit from each SRR. If analignment group
contains all the data units of one concept and no data
unit from other concepts, we call this group
wellaligned. The goal of alignment is to move the
data units in the table so that every alignment group
is well aligned, while the order of the data units
within every SRR is preserved.
Our data alignment method consists of the following
four steps. The detail of each step will be provided
later.
Step 1: Merge text nodes. This step detects and
removes decorative tags from each SRR to allow the
text nodes corresponding to the same attribute
(separated by decorative tags) to be merged into a
single text node.
Step 2: Align text nodes. This step aligns text nodes
into groups so that eventually each group contains the
text nodes with the same concept (for atomic nodes)
or the same set of concepts (for composite nodes).
Step 3: Split (composite) text nodes. This step aims
to split the “values” in composite text nodes into
individual data units. This step is carried out based on
the text nodes in thesame group holistically. A group
whose “values” need to be split is called acomposite
group .
Step 4: Align data units. This step is to separate each
composite group into multiple aligned groups with
each containing the data units of the same concept.
In Step 1, we use a modified method in [35] to detect
the decorative tags. For every HTML tag, its
statistical scores of a set of predefined features are
collected across all SRRs, including the distance to
its leaf descendants, the number of occurrences, and
the first and last occurring positions in every SRRs,
etc. Each individual feature score is normalized
between 0 and 1, and all normalized feature scores
are then averaged into a single scores.
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In Step 2, as shown in ALIGN in Fig. 4, text nodes
are initially aligned into alignment groups based on
their
Fig. 5. An example illustrating Step 2 of the
alignment algorithm
5 Assigninglabels
5.1 Local versus Integrated Interface Schemas
For a WDB, its search interface often contains some
attributes of the underlying data. We denote a LIS
asSi ¼fA1;A2;...;Akg, where each Aj is an attribute.
When a query is submitted against the search
interface, the entities in the returned results also have
a certain hidden schema, denoted as Se
¼fa1;a2;...;ang, where each aj (j¼1...n)isan attribute
to be discovered. The schema of the retrieved data
and the LIS usually share a significant number of
attributes[5]. This observation provides the basis for
some of our basic annotators (see Section 5.2).
5.2 Basic Annotators
In a returned result page containing multiple SRRs,
the data units corresponding to the same concept
(attribute) often share special common features. And
such common features are usually associated with the
data units on the result page in certain patterns. Based
on this observation, we define six basic annotators to
label data units, with each of them considering a
special type of patterns/features. Four of these
annotators (i.e., table annotator, query-based
annotator, intext prefix/suffix annotator, and common
knowledge annotator) are similar to the annotation
heuristics used by DeLa [3] but we have different
implementations for three of them (i.e., table
annotator, query-based annotator, and common
knowledge annotator).
Fig. 6. SRRs in table format.
5.2.1 Table Annotator (TA)
Many WDBs use a table to organize the returned
SRRs. In the table, each row represents an SRR. The
table header, which indicates the meaning of each
column, is usually located at the top of the table. Fig.
6 shows an example of SRRspresented in a table
format. Usually, the data units of the same concepts
are well aligned with its corresponding column
header. This special feature of the table layout can be
utilized to annotate the SRRs.
5.2.2 Query-Based Annotator (QA)
The basic idea of this annotator is that the returned
SRRs from a WDB are always related to the specified
query. Specifically,the query terms entered in the
search attributes on the local search interface of the
WDB will most likely appear in some retrieved
SRRs. For example, in Fig. 1, query term
“machine”is submitted through theTitlefield on the
search interface of the WDB and all three titles of the
returned SRRs contain this query term. Thus, we can
use the name of search fieldTitleto annotate the title
values of these SRRs. In general, query terms against
an attribute may be entered to a textbox or chosen
from a selection list on the local search interface.
5.2.3 Schema Value Annotator (SA)
Many attributes on a search interface have predefined
values on the interface. For example, the attribute
Publishersmay have a set of predefined values (i.e.,
publishers) in its selection list. More attributes in the
IIS tend to have predefined values and these
attributes are likely to have more such values than
those in LISs, because when attributes from multiple
interfaces are integrated, their values are also
combined [4]. Our schema value annotator utilizes
the combined value set to perform annotation.
6 Annotationwrapper
Once the data units on a result page have been
annotated,we use these annotated data units to
construct an annotation wrapper for the WDB so that
the new SRRs retrieved from the same WDB can be
annotated using this wrapper quickly without
reapplying the entire annotation process.We now
describe our method for constructing such a wrapper
below.Each annotated group of data units
corresponds to an attribute in the SRRs. The
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annotation wrapper is a description of the annotation
rules for all the attributes on the result page. After the
data unit groups are annotated, they are organized
based on the order of its data units in the original
SRRs.
7 Experiments
7.1 Data Sets and Performance
Our experiments are based on 112    WDBs
selected from seven
domains:book,movie,music,game,job,electronics,
andauto. For each WDB, its LIS is constructed
automatically using WISEi Extractor [15]. For each
domain, WISE-Integrator [14] isused to build the IIS
automatically. These collected WDBs are randomly
divided into two disjoint groups. The first group
contains 22 WDBs and is used for training, and the
second group has 90 WDBs and is used for testing.
Data setDS1is formed by obtaining one sample result
page from each training site. Two testing data sets
DS2and DS3are generated by collecting two sample
result pages from each testing site using different
queries. For annotation, the precision is the
percentage of the correctly annotated units over all
the data units annotated by the system and the recall
is the percentage of the data units correctly annotated
by the system over all the manually annotated units.
A data unit is said to be correctly annotated if its
system-assigned label has the same meaning as its
manually assigned label.
7.2 Experimental Results
The optimal feature weights obtained through our
genetic training method (See Section 4) over DS1 are
{0.64, 0.81, 1.0,0.48, 0.56}forSimC, SimP, SimD,
SimT,andSimA, respectively, and 0.59 for clustering
threshold T.The average alignment precision and
recall are converged at about 97 percent. The learning
result shows that the data type and the presentation
style are the most important features in our alignment
method. Then, we apply our annotation method on
DS1 to determine the
success rate of each annotator
8 Conclusion
In this project, we studied the inconsistent label
problem and data alignment problem.By using
annotation technique we can rectify these
problems.And also we get best search results from
the web data base.Our experimental results show that
the precision and recall of this method are both above
98 percent.
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